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A Year 1 teacher said "I certainly feel that the
cricket has been fantastic for the children. They
are always so excited to take part and we have

seen an increase in participation, especially
with a few children that may have previously
lacked confidence in PE class. The children are
engaged, learning new skills every week and

they are now applying these skills to their
lessons. It has been

wonderful to watch them all grow in both
confidence and ability in just a few weeks.”

 

A Year 2 parent said "My child has been
absolutely loving the

lessons with Mr Shaikh and was raving
about India’s big win all night!”

 Each month we will announce an overall winner – a Primary School or a teacher who in our opinion is:

“During such a difficult time, with all local sports clubs
and communities closed, it has been

extremely powerful having Cornwall Cricket work
alongside our staff and deliver the Chance

to Shine Programme to our pupils. When the world is
full of uncertainties, the children have

relished in the comfort of having their weekly cricket
session and the consistency of the

Chance to Shine Programme”. Mrs Sarah Evans PE     
 Co-ordinator

 

School Of The Month Award 

Devoran Primary School

A Year 6 pupil said '“I
enjoyed playing rapid
fire because it helped

us to increase our
accuracy with the

ball. Mr Shaikh
explained everything
really well and made

it really clear.” 
 

Congratulations to Devoran Primary School!
Cornwall Cricket delivered fantastic cricket sessions as part of

Chance To Shine in the school in November and December 2020. 

Inspiring children to be excited about cricket

Staff teaching and encouraging cricket to children

Staff using cricket to develop pupil’s learning across the curriculum

Developing a cricket culture in schools & taking part in competitions

Supporting pupils on their cricketing journey – transition from
school to clubs

December 2020 Winner 

Please email for more information

Here is a picture of
Devoran pupils

displaying their well earnt
cricket equipment and

certificate

What was the impact?

Here are some comments.

Having fun mid session!

Ready to get going!


